HOTS Conference Call
March 11, 2013
2:00pm-3:10pm
Present: Karleen Darr (Chair), Vicki Grahame, John Riemer, Jim Dooley, Manuel Urrizola, Linda
Barnhart, Catherine Nelson, Marcia Barrett, Patricia Martin, Louise Ratliff, Lisa Rowlison de Ortiz
(recorder)
Absent: Anneliese Taylor
MINTUES
1. Announcements
- UCB – failed AUL CS search
- CDL has closed our public website for redesign – when it is available again, do any of us want
edit access? If so, ask Karleen.
- UCSD finished RDA training – they edited the LC training materials quite a bit for their own
use; 3 sessions/week for 4 weeks; 40 people; all original catalogers started doing RDA on March 4;
staff were very engaged; UCSD training materials are available on TPot.
- UCR will finish training in April, and will implement in April or May
- UCD completed training and orig cat are using RDA
- UCLA has done RDA authorities training
- UCSC is starting RDA training
- UCI is almost finished
- UCB is mid-way through RDA training
2. UC Libraries Advisory Structure Redesign (Lisa)
See for background:
https://wiki.library.ucsf.edu/display/AdvisoryStructureRedesign/UC+Libraries+Advisory+Structure
- The Implementation Group will be sending out an email update that will link to the charges for the
primary groups
- The term “OAG” has been re-named to better reflect what the group does.
- The ACGs can expect to receive a request from the Imp Group to identify ACG projects in progress,
within the next several days. Depending upon the due date of this request, HOTS may want to meet
again in March to complete or review the document.
3. CAMCIG email clarification
- Tracking will be done on the series title level
- Campuses will use “UCL Shared Print” in the 793 field.
4. UC-WEST Coordinating Committee List of Issues (John, Patti)
- Coordinating Committee met to discuss principles of participation; they’re also working on a doc to
summarize priority issues for the CC to work on – e.g. Shared print symbols, additive vs. substitutive
approach; relationship and/or coordination between West & MedPrint; how to capture statistics for
UCOP and/or ARL. The priorities document will get shared upon completion.

5. Melvyl Update (Patti)
- it’s been fairly quiet
- not getting traction with OCLC on fixing the Hathi Trust links
- have also been asking OCLC what’s going to happen when the First Search data comes up this
summer
6. NGTS Update (Vicki)
- SOPAG has been working with campuses to determine who will participate in or lead each of the 5
CoUL approved pilot projects.
Next meeting minutes: John Riemer

